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PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001

NOTICE TO PROPOSAL 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Pittsburg Unified School District is seeking proposals for a
Project Inspection firms for the District Wide construction program.

2. Proposals  should  be  submitted  in  the  manner  prescribed  herein  and  for  the  services
requested herein.  All  required  forms  and  submissions  requirements  are  provided  herein
or  attached hereto.  Each  company  that  submits  a  PROPOSAL  to  the  District  in  response  to
this  RFP  shall  be designated as a “Vendor”.

3. Questions regarding this RFP should be directed to lscott@pittsburg.k12.ca.us.
Deadline for questions is 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 28, 2018.

4. Sealed  Proposals  should  be  delivered  to  Pittsburg Unified  School  District Facilities
Department at 3200 Loveridge Road, Pittsburg CA 94565.  Proposals  must  be received by
Pittsburg Unified School District no later than 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, January 3, 2019.

Pittsburg Unified School District  
Facilities Department 

3200 Loveridge Road, Pittsburg, CA 94565
 Phone: (925) 473‐2438 
Attention: Larry Scott
Director of Facilities  

5. Pittsburg  Unified School District  reserves  the  right  to  reject  any  and  all  Proposals  and  to
waive any informality, technical  defect  or  clerical  error  in  any  Proposal  Package,  as  the
interest  of  the  Pittsburg Unified   School   District   may   require.   Any   proposer   may
withdraw   his/her   proposal,   either personally or by written request, at any time prior to
the scheduled closing time for receipt of Proposals.

Equal Opportunity Employer  
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PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 

Background – The District 

Pittsburg Unified School District (PUSD) is a K-12 district that serves the community of Pittsburg, 
California. The school system is committed to providing an excellent opportunity for all students to 
learn. PUSD is approximately 50 minutes from downtown San Francisco with a direct line on Bay Area 
Rapid Transit (BART). Our school community has a close relationship with Los Medanos Community 
College, which is located in the heart of Pittsburg.

PUSD has Student Teaching relationships with Alliant University, Cal State Teach, California State 
University, East Bay, St. Mary's College of California, University of Phoenix, and Western Governor's 
University. Intern teachers are also hired as our employees while they complete their credential program. 
Participating universities for Intern Teachers include: Alliant University, Brandman University. Cal 
State Teach, California State University, East Bay, Dominican University, Fortune School of Education, 
National University, St. Mary's College of California, and University of Phoenix.

Pittsburg Unified School District serves more than 11,500 students in kindergarten through twelfth 
grade. The District also provides our community with an outstanding public preschool program and 
award-winning adult education school (PAEC).

Consulting Services to be Provided 

Services to be provided under this offering  may  include  a  wide  range  of  disciplines  relating  to 
design, planning, engineering, evaluation, testing, inspection, and other consulting services related to 
the planning, design, construction, and renovation of various Measure projects.  The consultants 
entering into ongoing consulting services agreements with the District will be assigned specific 
consulting tasks from time to time to address specific campus issues and projects depending on the 
scope of work associated with a given project and a multitude of other needs that may arise. 

Qualifications 

Responding firms must provide a complete Statement Of Qualifications (SOQ), capabilities and 
experience to provide the consulting services contemplated by this RFP. The statement of 
qualifications must address the following items: 

Experience. Minimum qualifications of responding firms are: (a) ten (10) years of experience of a 
multiple ongoing projects at the same time; (b) professional staff with California license(s) or 
accreditations (if appropriate) which are, as of the submission of a response to this RFP, in good 
standing; and (c) the completion of services during the design, bidding and/or construction phases, 
as consultation of record, for  which were subject to the jurisdiction of the Division of State 
Architect ("DSA") or other State or public review agency having jurisdiction. 
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PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 
Basis of Award 
The SOQs received in response to this request will be reviewed and evaluated. Respondents found to be 
qualified to provide those services contemplated by this RFP will be listed on the District’s website. 
There is no guarantee expressed or implied that the District will provide work to all or any of the 
respondents that submit an SOQ in response to this RFP. 

Selection Criteria 
The District retains sole discretion to determine issues of compliance and to determine whether a 
submitted SOQ is responsive, responsible, and qualified. The District’s review committee will utilize 
several evaluation criteria, including, but will be primarily focused on the responding firm’s information 
provided in response to the required SOQ information. The SOQs will be evaluated based on each firm’s 
qualifications and relevant experience with similar work to determine the best qualified to provide the 
required services at a fair and reasonable price to the District. 

Required format for Statement of Qualifications 
Statement of Qualifications (SOQ) materials shall be 8-1/2” x 11” format, preferably in portrait 
orientation, bound in a ring binder or spiral comb-bound booklet, with a minimum size 12 Times New 
Roman font in the entire document. A maximum of thirty (30) individual pages, excluding cover and 
index sheets, are allowed, including any sheet exhibits. Sheets can be double-sided. A maximum of 
five (5) exhibits are allowed, no larger than 11”x17” format. 

ORGANIZATION AND CONTENT: 

1) What needed in the RFP:

a) Cover Page

b) Table of Contents

c) Cover Letter

d) Experience

e) Proposal Price
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Disclosure of Indemnity Contract Provision as per Public  Contract Code Section 20103.6 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, except to the extent caused in whole or in  part by indemnitee, the 
design professional shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the District and its employees, officers, 
Trustees, agents, and representatives from any and all claims, demands, losses, responsibilities, or 
liabilities for: (a) injury or death of design professional’s or the design professional’s design consultants’ 
employees arising out of this Agreement; (b) injury or death of persons or damage to property, including 
the removal or replacement of in-place work during or after project completion; or (c) all other 
proximately related costs or charges, to the extent the liabilities, damages, and losses are caused by 
willful misconduct, recklessness, or negligence, including concurrent negligence, of the design 
professional or a subcontractor or consultant of the design professional. The foregoing shall include 
without limitation, attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by the District, and shall survive the termination of 
this Agreement until any such claim, demand, loss, responsibility or liability covered by the provisions 
hereof is barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 

This indemnity agreement shall not be construed to limit the enforceability of other contractual 
provisions between the District and the design professional requiring cooperation with the District 
regarding any claim by a construction contractor and any contractual requirement concerning 
participation in any court proceeding or arbitration. 

It is the intent of the District that this indemnity agreement shall be in accordance with California Civil 
Code 2782.8 and shall apply to claims that arise out of, pertain to, or relate to the negligence, 
recklessness, or willful misconduct of the design professional. 

PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 
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Evaluation Criteria 
All submittals in response to this RFP will be reviewed for their relative strengths and weaknesses 
based on the requirements described. Rankings will be based on generally on the completeness, 
responsiveness and quality of answers to this RFP: 

Team Experience - 30%

1)  Historic track record and experience with DSA Inspection Projects
2)  Past performance of project completed 
3)  Project -based experience working with stakeholders for projects in K12

A)

Project Proposal - 25%

 1) Manner in which the proposal will specifically benefit the following areas:
      
 a) District
      b) Community
       c) DSA Project Team
2)  List of which projects were done at the same time
3)  Do you have more areas within your company to help the District construction projects?
      (List them)

B)

Price - 20%C)

Years in the DSA and Business working multiple projects - 25%D)

PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 
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Evidence of Insurance 
Top-ranked firms must provide evidence of insurance after notification of selection. The firm will be 
required to carry the following insurance: 

Commercial General Liability Insurance (including Bodily Injury or Death and 
Property Damage) with a minimum limit of one million dollars per claim 
($1,000,000), and an aggregate amount of two million dollars ($2,000,000);

a)

Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance (including owned, non-owned, and hired 
vehicles) with minimum limit of one million dollars per claim ($1,000,000), and an aggregate 
amount of two million dollars ($2,000,000);

b)

Workers’ Compensation and Employers’ Liability; statutory limit required by law;c)

Professional Liability Insurance with minimum of two million dollars ($2,000,000) per
claim and four million dollars ($4,000,000) per annual aggregate.  Deductible not to exceed
$25,000 each claim; and

d)

All insurance must be issued by an admitted insurance carrier (licensed to do business in the
State of California), carrying a rating of not less than A-VII in the most current A.M. Best’s
Insurance Rating Guide – or otherwise acceptable to the District.

e)

PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 
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PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

The Pittsburg Unified School District is looking for a Project Inspection firm for the 
District wide project. 

Please refer to the following Scope of Work attached and the link below: 

The District will require a Not To Exceed pricing with a breakdown for the follow (4) four phases: 

 Project Start Up (i.e. DSA Box & Pre-construction Meeting)

 Construction Observation*

 Close Out

 In-plant Inspector. Contract and Subcontract with one of the following PUSD Personnel:

o Keith Holtslander, Pittsburg Unified School District Project Manager,
ph#925-473-2428, email kholtslander@pittsburg.k12.ca.us

o Larry Scott, Pittsburg Unified School District, Director of Facilities,
ph#925-473-2438, email lscott@pittsburg.k12.ca.us

*In accordance to item 1.2 & 6.3 of Scope of Services, contractor is required to attend all project

meetings. 

Invoices shall be submitted no later than the 25th of each month.  Monthly progress reports shall 
be submitted with the following backups attached. Refer to item 6.2 of Scope of Services: 

 Exhibit A – Daily Reports

 Inspection Request (if applicable)
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 IOR Daily Report (only in addition to Exhibit A)

*Exhibit A - Daily Reports shall be submitted to the owner within 48 hours of inspection tasks
or observations to the following email address: kholtslander@pittsburg.k12.ca.us  
*Item 6.4 of Scope of Services “The school inspector must make semi-monthly reports on the 1st

and the 15th of every month reporting on the progress of construction, per Title 24, Part 1, 
Section 4-337.”  Refer to item 6.4 for a full description of Semi-Monthly Reports.  

Project Schedule:  

 Parkside Elementary School Campus Replacement: Feb. 19, 2019 – Nov. 30, 2020
 Highlands Elementary School HVAC Replacement: June 10, 2019 – Aug. 2, 2019

END OF DOCUMENT 

Highlands Elementary School Windows Replacement: Feb. 11, 2019 – Aug. 2, 2019
• Other Upcoming District Projects
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DSA PROJECT INSPECTOR (CLASS 1) 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 
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DSA INSPECTION SERVICES 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

School Inspector’s Services are inclusive, but not limited to California Department of General 
Services Division of Sate Architect Interpretation of Regulations Document A-8 (“IR A-8”), 
Project Inspector & Assistant Inspector Duties and Performance Rating by DSA, dated January 
25, 2002, and shall include, but are not limited to providing the following construction phase 
inspection services to District: 

1. School Inspector Services Generally.  The School Inspector shall perform specific Services
in accordance with Title 24, Part I, Sections 4-333 and 4-332 of the California Code of
Regulations (“CCR”).  The School Inspector acts under the direction of the responsible
design professional (“A/E”) and is subject to supervision by the Division of the State
Architect (“DSA”).

1.1 Purpose of Services.  Services under this Agreement are to provide assurance that 
the Project is built according to the approved construction documents. 

1.2 School Inspector shall attend all Project Meetings. 

1.3 School Inspector’s Services shall also conform to the California Department of 
General Services Division of State Architect Interpretation of Regulations 
Document A-8 (“IR A-8”), Project Inspector & Assistant Inspector Duties 
and Performance Rating by DSA, dated 05/23/16 Revised 

2. School Inspector’s Job File and Library.  The School Inspector must maintain approved,
DSA-stamped, construction documents at the job-site in an organized, readily accessible
manner.  The School Inspector must also maintain any other construction documents or
directives received from the A/E.  The following documents and codes must be maintained at
the job-site during construction:

2.1 Approved plans and specifications. 

2.2 Construction Contract 

2.3 Test and Inspection List, per Form DSA-103-1. 

2.4 Building Codes. The code edition must be as referenced on the approved plans 
and specifications: 
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2.4.1 Title 24, Part 1 (Administrative Code); 

2.4.2 Title 24, Part 2, Volumes 1, 2, and 3 (Building Code); 

2.4.3 Title 24, Part 3 (Electrical Code); 

2.4.4 Title 24, Part 4 (Mechanical Code); and 

2.4.5 Title 24, Part 5 (Plumbing Code, and Title 24, Part 6 (Energy Code). 

2.5 Approved addenda. 

2.6 Approved deferred approval documents. 

2.7 Approved preliminary change orders. 

2.8 A copy of shop drawings, samples, submittals, and records. 

2.9 Supplements 

2.10 Field orders 

2.11 Structural and utility records 

2.12 Correspondence 

2.13 All reports 

2.14 Any other documents or directives received from the A/E. 

3. School Inspector Review of the Construction Documents.  School Inspector shall study
the requirements of the construction documents in order to provide competent inspection of
the work. Inspector shall raise issues and questions with the A/E as necessary to thoroughly
understand the Construction Documents.  The School Inspector must:

3.1 Notify District immediately of any inconsistencies or errors. 

3.2 Consult the A/E to resolve any uncertainties in the School Inspector’s 
comprehension of the plans and specifications prior to construction of that portion 
of the work.  

3.3 Identify non-compliant work as the construction progresses, to expeditiously 
facilitate prompt corrective action. 

3.4 Verify code-compliant implementation of the materials testing and special 
inspection programs. 

District-Wide Projects
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4. Continuous Inspection of the Work. Continuous inspection means complete and timely
inspection of every part of the work.  School Inspector shall:

4.1 Promptly inspect the work as it progresses, and promptly verbally notify the 
contractor of any deviation, so that the deviation can be immediately corrected. 

4.2 Be constantly present at work that can be inspected only as it is placed, such as 
concrete work or masonry work. Certain types of work which can be completely 
inspected after the work is installed may be carried out while the School Inspector 
is not present, provided that the School Inspector promptly identifies and reports 
all deviations. 

4.3 Obtain personal knowledge of the construction through School Inspector’s own 
physical inspection of the work in all stages of progress. When special inspectors 
or approved assistant inspectors are required on a project, the School Inspector’s 
personal knowledge may include that knowledge obtained from these individuals. 

4.4 Verify that the General Contractor maintains a set of prints of the Construction 
Documents that are annotated daily by the General Contractor to become the “As 
Built” Drawings.  Verify that the General Contractor reviews these annotated 
Construction Documents weekly.  Verify that the General Contractor does a final 
review of these annotated Construction Documents, and approves and signs them 
as the “As Built” Drawings prior to forwarding them to District for archival 
storage at the end of the job. 

4.5 Verify that the General Contractor maintains a current set of Plans and 
Specifications, which incorporate all changes, revisions, and clarifications 
received from the District and [District’s Architect].  Verify that the General 
Contractor prepares a set of reproducible record prints of the Plans and 
Specifications, showing “As Built” conditions, significant changes in the work 
made during construction, and the locations of utilities, based on marked up 
prints, plans and other data furnished by the General Contractor to District.   

4.6 [Optional]  Verify that the General Contractor prepares electronic record sets and 
sets of reproducible record prints of the Plans and Specifications showing those 
changes made during the construction process, based on the marked-up prints, 
marked-up Technical Specifications, Plans and other data furnished by the 
General Contractor to District.  Electronic data shall be generated and supplied in 
the same format (e.g., Auto CAD and Softdesk) as were the original construction 
documents. 

4.7 Verify that the General Contractor provides a Punchlist of items to be adjusted, 
corrected or completed at Substantial Completion.  Verify that the General 
Contractor confirms that the electrical grounding tests, mechanical air balance 

District-Wide Projects
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tests, fire alarm tests, security system tests and communication system tests have 
been successfully completed.  Verify that the General Contractor provides District 
with all training, manuals, guarantees, and extra stock items pursuant to the 
Agreement.  Verify that the General Contractor resolves all items on the Punchlist 
before recommending that District release funds held in retention. 

4.8 Complete all other related inspection tasks specified in the Agreement and as 
directed by District. 

5. Records of Inspections.  Maintain a detailed record of all inspections.  School Inspector
records must provide a comprehensive and timely documentation of the inspected work,
promptly identifying all compliant and non-complaint construction.  The records of
inspections must be readily accessible and maintained in an organized manner.  The
following inspection records must be maintained at the job site:

5.1 Records of Inspections systematically maintained, including inspections of all 
work required by the construction documents. The School Inspector must also 
record the resolution of reported deviations.   

5.2 Construction Procedure Records per Title 24, Part 1, Section 4-342(6), including, 
but not limited to concrete placement operations, welding operations, pile 
penetration blow counts, and other procedural records specified on the approved 
construction documents.  

5.3 Photographic Record Log of activities and conditions at the Project Site.  The log 
should record the date, time, and location where each photograph was taken, 
along with a brief description of what each photograph shows. 

5.4 Time Logs of School Inspector’s and Assistant Inspector’s time spent at the job-
site during all phases of the work. 

5.5 Record Set of Documents, which the Contractor shall update and review with the 
A/E prior to submittal of Payment Requests. 

5.6 All other related records specified in the Agreement and as directed by District. 

6. Communications Required of the School Inspector.  The School Inspector must, during
the course of construction, provide specific code-prescribed notices and reports to the A/E,
DSA, District, and contractor.  The School Inspector must maintain records of all
communications.  These records must be readily accessible and maintained in an organized
manner.  The date and recipients of all communications must be clearly indicated.  The

District-Wide Projects
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School Inspector is required to provide the following communications during the course of a 
construction project: 

6.1 Notifications to DSA.  Per Title 24, Part 1, Section 342(b)5, notifications to DSA 
must be made at the following times: 

6.1.1 The start of work;  

6.1.2 A minimum of 48 hours prior to completion of foundation trenches;  

6.1.3 A minimum of 48 hours prior to first concrete placement; and  

6.1.4 When work is suspended for more than two weeks.   

6.2 Daily Reports.  The School Inspector shall keep daily reports of all activities that 
take place on the site subject to the School Inspector’s own personal observation. 
These reports shall be kept on site and are for the School Inspector’s personal use 
in preparing the required Semi-Monthly Reports.  A copy of these daily reports 
shall be filed at the School Inspector’s office and kept as a permanent record. 
Please refer to Exhibit A for a copy of the Daily Report. 

6.3 [Weekly Project] Meetings.  [Project] Meetings shall be held [weekly]. The 
School Inspector shall attend all [Project] Meetings.  The School Inspector shall 
meet with the District, A/E, and Contractor, and shall keep a running log of 
Corrective items for review.  Upon written notice from the Contractor that work is 
substantially complete, the School Inspector shall compile a written Punch List of 
all construction items that are not in conformance with the construction 
documents.  School Inspector shall review corrective measures with the 
Contractor made pursuant to the Punch List and report findings to the District. 

6.4 Semi-Monthly Reports. The School Inspector must make Semi-Monthly Reports 
on the 1st and 15th of every month reporting on the progress of construction, per 
Title 24, Part 1, Section 4-337.  Semi-Monthly Reports must be submitted to the 
A/E in general responsible charge and structural engineer, and a copy must be 
submitted to the DSA and District.  Semi-Monthly Reports must be prepared in 
accordance with DSA’s Guideline for Inspector’s Semi-Monthly Report. (The 
guideline is available on-line at http://www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa – click on “Forms” – 
or at DSA regional office.). 

6.4.1 Single-Story Relocatable Building Projects.  At the discretion of the 
A/E the School Inspector may submit the DSA standard form Checklist for 
Site Inspection of Relocatable Buildings in lieu of Semi-Monthly Reports. 
(The Checklist for Site Inspection of Relocatable Buildings is available on-

District-Wide Projects
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line at http://www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa, click on “Forms” or at the DSA 
regional offices.) 

6.5 Unit-Cost or Cost-Plus Type Work.  Draft report for submittal to District 
detailing labor performed, and equipment and materials used in any unit-cost or 
cost-plus type of work. 

6.6 Deviation / Correction Notices.  Per Title 24, Part 1, Section 4-342(b)7, when 
the School Inspector identifies deviations from the approved plans and 
specifications, the School Inspector must verbally notify the contractor.  If the 
deviation is not immediately corrected, the School Inspector is required to 
promptly issue a written Notice of Correction to the contractor with a copy sent to 
the A/E and DSA.  The resolution of reported deviations must be documented by 
the School Inspector. 

6.7 Record of Communications to the A/E.  All uncertainties in the School 
Inspector’s or contractor’s comprehension of the documents must be reported in 
writing to the A/E. 

6.8 Verified Reports.  Verified reports (Form DSA-6) (refer to Title 24, Part 1, 
Section 4-336) shall clearly describe all non-compliant work including work done 
in accordance with change orders that are pending DSA approval.  The report 
shall state that the School Inspector knows of his or her own personal knowledge 
that the construction has, in every material respect, been performed in compliance 
with the DSA approved documents.  The School Inspector shall declare under 
penalty of perjury that all information presented on the report is true. The School 
Inspector shall submit verified reports directly to DSA within seven days of any 
of the following: 

6.8.1 Suspension of work on a project for a period of more than one month. 

6.8.2 Termination of services of the School Inspector for any reason. 

6.8.3 DSA request of a verified report. 

6.8.4 Occupancy of any building or project. 

6.8.5 Completion of the entire project.  

6.9 Compare General Contractor's monthly Requests for Payment with the Schedule 
of Values originally prepared by General Contractor and approved by District to 
determine whether the Requests for Payment are consistent with the work 

District-Wide Projects
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completed.  Certify that the Requests for Payment are accurate in conjunction 
with the Construction Manager. 

6.10 School Inspector shall provide all other related communication specified in the 
Agreement and as directed by District. 

7. School Inspector’s Monitoring of the Materials Testing & Special Inspection Program.
The School Inspector is responsible, under the direction of the A/E, for monitoring the work
of any special inspectors and materials testing laboratories to ensure that the Materials
Testing & Special Inspection Program for the project is satisfactorily completed.  The School
Inspector must monitor the following aspects of the Materials Testing & Special Inspection
Program:

7.1 Inspect all materials upon delivery and verify Special Inspections when 
applicable.  Verify that materials are stored in such a manner that they will neither 
interfere with other work nor incur damage from the weather or other causes. 
Reject materials not in conformance with the terms of the contract immediately. 

7.2 Notify District if School Inspector does not feel qualified in making a judgment 
about questionable materials or workmanship.  After School Inspector has notified 
District, District will take necessary action to provide additional information 
and/or inspection. 

7.3 Coordinate, keep on file, and distribute copies as required of all special 
inspections, and materials lab testing reports.  The cost of any actual special 
inspections and / or lab testing is paid directly to the Test Lab by the District. 

7.4 [Supervise] the testing of materials or systems. 

7.5 Identify and report any special inspectors on the job-site that are not DSA 
approved, when DSA approval for special inspectors is required. 

7.6 Verify that the testing / engineering laboratory individuals are qualified to do the 
specific tests that they are hired to perform. 

7.7 Verify that the materials testing lab has received sufficient advance notification to 
perform the required material sampling or special inspection. 

7.8 Verify that all required material sampling and special inspections have been 
performed. Observe any special inspector’s on-site presence and performance of 
duties, the special inspector’s documentation of complying and non-complying 
work, and issuance of Correction Notices.  

District-Wide Projects
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7.9 Review all materials test and special inspection reports.  Review successful test 
results reported by any materials testing lab or special inspector and report any 
deviations from the requirements to District and A/E before installation.  Once the 
A/E initiates a course of action for the resolution of deviations, School Inspector 
must verify that the course of action was followed and the deviations resolved. 

7.10 [Assure] that where materials are required to be tested and that when shop 
drawings are required, that all necessary tests and approvals are in place before 
installation. 

8. Monitoring of Assistant Inspector(s).  The School Inspector must provide technical
guidance to assistant inspector(s) and must verify the assistant inspector’s comprehension of
the construction documents.  The School Inspector must also monitor the assistant
inspector’s performance, verifying that the assistant inspector is properly checking the
construction, recording inspections, and performing other assigned duties.  The School
Inspector must ensure that any assistant inspector is performing the duties included on the
assistant inspector’s approval Form DSA-5A.

9. Personnel and Subconsultants.  School Inspector shall perform the Services using the
personnel and subconsultants listed in the attached schedules.  Such personnel and
subconsultants shall not be replaced except upon District’s written consent, which shall not
be unreasonably withheld if School Inspector (i.) shows good cause, and (ii.) proposes
comparable substitute personnel and/or subconsultants.

END OF DOCUMENT 
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Today’s Date: ___________

Inspection Request #: ___________

DAILY WORK REPORT
Pittsburg Unified School District 

ALL Daily Reports to be submitted to: kholtslander@pittsburg.k12.ca.us 

IOR: IOR Representative:  

Site: Project Name:

Contractor:  Subcontractor:  

Special Inspector Required:  Yes     No Special Inspector:  

Testing Required:  Yes    No Testing Agency:  

Day:  Monday         Tuesday      Wednesday       Thursday        Friday        Saturday       Sunday  

Time of Arrival: _____________ Time of Departure: _____________ 

Hours:   RT ____ hrs      OT ____ hrs        DT____  hrs    

For Cancelled IR ONLY:  Time ____   RT/OT/DT (Circle One)  
Reason for Cancellation: ___________________________ 

REPORT 

Weather Condition:   Clear       Wind        Cool       Temp: _____ 
 Overcast     Fog          Warm    
 Rain        Mud         Hot 

Description of Work: 

Inspection Results: (attach additional page if necessary) 

Subcontractor Active  Subcontractor Active 

  

  

  

  

  

Need Re-Inspection  Yes  No 

Reason: 

REQUIRED:  
Contractor Representative: 
Name ________________________  Initials ____        Date ________________ 

IOR Representative: 
Name _________________________ Signature ________________________ Date ________________ 

FOR DISTRICT USE ONLY 
Date: ________________ 
Approved:  Yes  No    Reason: _____________________________ 

Approver Name: _____________________ Initials ____ 



PITTSBURG UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #001

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

VENDOR REPRESENTATION AND CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned hereby affirms that: 

1. He/she is a duly authorized agent of the Vendor with the authority to submit a Proposal
on behalf  of  the  Vendor  (corporate  or  other  authorization  confirmation  may  be
requested prior to final contract execution).

2. He/she has read the complete RFP and all amendments issued pursuant thereto.

3. The  offer  complies  with  State  conflict  of  interest  laws.     The  Vendor  certifies  that  no
employee  of  its  firm  has  discussed,  or  compared  the  Proposal with  any  other  Vendor
or District employee, and has not colluded with any other Vendor or District employee.

4. If the Vendor’s BID is accepted by the District on or before January 4, 2019, the Vendor
will enter  into  a  contract  with  the  District  to  provide  the  DSA  Inspection  Services
described by the RFP on terms mutually acceptable to the District and the Vendor.

I hereby certify that I am submitting the attached BID on behalf of 
[Specify  Entity  Submitting  Proposal].    I  understand  that  by  virtue  of 

executing and  returning  with  the  Proposal  this  required  response  form,  I  further  certify  
that  the  Vendor  understands and does not dispute any of  the  contents of  this Request  for 
Proposal (except as may be noted in the Proposal). 

Submitted: 
Date 

Company Name:  

Address:  

Telephone: FAX: E‐Mail: 

By:  Date: 
Manual Signature of Agent(s) 

Name and Title of Authorized Agent: 

NOTE: If joint venture, each separate party must provide a completed certification form. 

END OF DOCUMENT 



(A) (B) (C) (D)

Project Days  
(Calendar

 Days)

Project Hours
(based on 8hrs/day

Project Days  
(Calendar

 Days)

 Project Hours
(based on 8hrs/day

5 40 85 680

Hourly Rate Hourly Rate

Total (Hourly Rate x [B]) - Total (Hourly Rate x [F]) - 

IN-PLANT INSPECTOR

PROJECT CLOSEOUT FEE:

GRAND TOTAL FOR RFP #779:

VENDOR:

SIGNATURE:

TITLE:

DATE:

TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED AMOUNT 

RFP #001
DISTRICT WIDE - DSA PROJECT 

INSPECTOR FIRMS

- 

BID PROPOSAL

PreConstruction Services Construction Services

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

BID PROPOSAL FORM

PreConstruction Services Construction Services

DISTRICT-WIDE PROJECT

NOTE: Payment will be made on ACTUAL HOURS worked, as submitted on the 
Inspector's Time Sheet.




